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STEAMER CASCO IS

WRECK OH ROCKS

.Vessel Built at Marshfield, Or.,
in 1906 Strikes Off Point

Piedras Blancas.

CREW OF 18 MEN ESCAPES

Craft. iVound IVom Kedondo to San
Jrrancisco. and Valued nt $.80,-00- 0.

Is'Reported Total Wreck.
I.ifchoats Are Used.

SAX L.UTS OBISPO. Cal.. June 27.- -

s received here tonight say that
the lumber steamer Casco, Captain
..lacobson, went oh the rocks off Point
San Simeon, between Piedras Elancas
and Cayucoa, late today and Is a total
wreck.

The crew of 18 men escaped In life
boats after a struggle, according to
the report.

A hole was torn in the vessel's hull
when he struck and when It was found
that'the pumps could not avail against
the Inrush of water. Captain Jacobson
ordered the steamer beached. The crew
took to the boats before the Casco
grounded.

The Casco was bound from Redondo
for San Francisco.

The Casco 1b of 298 net tons and was
built at Marshfield, Or., In 1906. She I

is 160 feet long. Swayne & lioyt are
owners and the vessel Is valued at
about $80,000.

JOBHOLDER ASKED TO QUIT

Martin Langgnth, Capitol Engineer,
to Ieave Position July 1.

SALEM, Or., June 27. (Speclal.)--Mart- ln

Langguth, engineer at the State
House for about two years, has re-
signed at the request of Secretary of
State Olcott, custodian of the building.
The resignation will become effective
July 1. Mr. Lanfrguth was 'a member
of a New York company during the
Civil War. Sedwlck Post, Grand Army

'of the Republic, at a recent meeting,
adopted a resolution, commending the
Secretary of State for keeping Mr.
Langguth in the employment of the
state. Mr. Olcott when asked about
his action said. In part:

"While I regret, on account of Mr.
I..angguth's family, that publicity has
been given to this matter by Mr.
Langguth. as long as It has been done,
I desire that the- facts be set out cor-
rectly, and. which in short are: Mr.
Langguth has been employed as fire-
man or engineer at the capltol build-
ing for about two years. He Is under
the direct supervision of George Duns-for- d,

supervisor of the building and
grounds, a man in whom I have un-
limited confidence. Mr. Dunsford re-
ported Mr. Lmngguth'a services as be-
ing unsatisfactory and I made a close
personal Investigation, covering a
period of a number of months. I found
Mr. Dunsford's judgment more . than
substantiated. I have asked Mr.
L,angguth to resign July 1 as that is
about the end of the firing Beason. The
state this Summer will install a cen-
tral heating plant and the services of
a fireman, therefore, will not be re-
quired until Fall."

Friends of Mr. Langguth, in his de-- .
fense call attention to a law passed at

,'the last session of the Legislature
giving old soldiers a preference In
state employment when they are com-

petent to do the work.

STREETCAR HITS DYNAMITE
Strike at Birmingham, Alabama,

Leads to Violence.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 27. Police
and detectives were called out tonight
to suppress violence in connection with

-- tho street railway men's strike. Dyna
mite on the track blew off a wheel of
one car tonight. Bolts and bricks were
thrown nt cars from the upper stories
of buildings under construction.
' Practically normal schedules-ar- be-
ing maintained on all lines. Uniformed
policemen ride on each car..

PHOENIX. Ariz., June 27. Striking
car men of the local street railwaycompany late today refused the com
pany's offer to arbitrate. The strikers insisted on the reinstatement of
William Ward, the conductor whose
discharge occasioned the strike, and
that the future discharge of employes
be submitted to a committee.

The state corporation commission
has no further power except to issue

.a peremptory order compelling thecompany to give regular service. The
company then might import strike,
breakers, disclaiming responsibility forany disorders that might result.

Another car was "egged" today in
the business district. Those who threw
the eggs dodged Into a saloon. No ar
rests were made.

51 PERISH FROM HEAT
(Continual From First Page.)

carelessness in sanitation in the most
crowded sections of the city. The eon
tract with the company which, collects
garbage expires In August and the city
authorities have already hinted that
householders will be expected to care
for their own garbage after that time,
mis prospect has aroused a great
storm of protest, for it Is realized that
this would mean deaths by the whole
sale.

Dispatches tonight from the Pacific
Northwest announce that heavy rains
nave relieved the situation in thatcountry and also have assured recordcrops of cereals and fruits. Lack of

' rain in the corn and wheat country is
still severely felt.

uispatenes irom other cities tell of
numerous deaths and prostrations. Mil
waukee had two deaths and 16 pros-
trations, while Cleveland reports 13
deaths since Thursday evening, 10 of

' this number being babies.
Pierre, S. D., Temperature Is 104.

The weather report said the hottest
place In the country was Pierre. S. D.
wnere xne maximum temperature was
104.

At Great Bend. Mo., where the mer
cury reached 102 in the shade, harvest
ing was suspended. In Barton County,
Kansat, the hands left their work.
number of points reported horses over
come In the fields.

Joplin, Mo., reported- 100 degrees
the highest recorded mark for June In
Southwest Missouri.

A dozen persons were prostrated by
heat at Detroit today. The maximumtemperature reported by the Weather

Bureau was 95. The Government
thermometer on the street level regis-
tered 105.. .

.mercury reached 98 In Kansas
City, with six prostrations.

Hot Chum Saicide.
Boston sweltered today under the

effects of heat and high humidity and
ten persons were prostrated The
mlximum temperature In. the city
proper was 89 y, degrees. The suicide
of a mill weaver in Pawtucket was at-
tributed to the heat.

Mrs. Arthur Klllick, wife of a farmerresiding near Minneapolis, died from
heat late today.

St. Paul's heat toll was 10 deaths
and two prostrations, with one man
driven insane.

Although the maximum temperature
in New York City was only 84, the heatwas accompanied by excessive humid-
ity and considerable suffering resulted.
Seven cases of prostration were treatedat hospitals. There were no fatalities.

Xlne Dead In Philadelphia.
Nine deaths were reported as dueto the excessive, humidity in Phliadel- -

NEW PHESIDET OF" OREGON
PIONEERS BORN ISi MARION

COUNTY US YEARS AGO.
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J. 1. Carter.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June 27.

(Special.) J. Ia. Carter, who has
Just returned home from Port- - f

land, where at the annual re-
union of the Oregon pioneers he
was made president of the Pio-
neers' Association for the nextyear, is a native Oregonian, hav-
ing been born near 'the old Meth-
odist Mission in Marion County
68 years ago. Mr. Carter has.
been a resident of Hood RiverCounty for the past 11 years, and
Is one of the most progressive of
fruit growers here. He has long
been an enthusiastic member of
the State Horticultural Society
and 13 now a, member- - of the
Board of Trustees of the organi-
zation. He was representative
from Hood River ." and . Wasco
Counties in the lower House of
the State Legislature four years
ago. Mrs. Carter, who was with
Mr. Carter at the annual reunion,
is also a pioneer. She was born
in Missouri 65 years ago, butcame to the state when she was
only 4 years old. Mr. and Mrs.
Carter have been married 43years. ....

phla and considerable " damage waswrought by lightning during a briefelectrical storm tonight. Passengers
on trolley cars were aiampeded whenuun strucic tne ivehlCles; Several in-
dustrial establishments "were set on fireand many poles and trees were" splin
tered by the lisrhtnlnsr. 'Th. lis or
deaths from excessive heat in Phila-delphia in the last few days now totals23.- .Although tho hisrhest a- -
ture for the day was only 88 deirreeH.
the humidity ranged from 86 per centat 8 A. M. to 21 per cent at 8 Pr M.Only a brief relief was brought by the
siui-in-

, wnicn was of brief duration.Muoh suf ferine- was eincrlpnrii
Washington when the- - temperature
crawled close to the 100 degree markon the street level. Three prostra-
tions were reported. -

Utah Has 2.7 2 Inches of Rain.
SALT LAKE. June 27. Tho rrfor total precipitation for JllnA In

Utah was broken, when 2.72 inches wasrecorded here tonight, with the rainBiiu railing and more predicted fortomorrow. The last half of the monthhas registered some of the lowest tem-peratures of June in the historv of th.Weather Bureau.

APTITUDE TO BE GUIDE

VWHUNAlj EDUCATION KEIXfi
ADVOCATED NOW.

Plan Is to Allow Boy or Girl to Study
Along Lines Which May

Interest Them.

vocational education among High
School pupils is being advocated at a
meeting of city and county superin
tendents of schools- - that opened at theImperial Hotel In Portland yesterday.
Nearly every section of the .state wasrepresented.

This plan Ion a- - has been nHviufltadoy L. K. Alderman, State Sunerintenrtent of Schools who will become CitySuperintendent in Portland on Julv 1.
Nearly all the leading educators in thestate now favor thia system.

ice plan Is to allow a boy or a girlto study along the lines for which
he or she shows a natural aptitude
and not to compel pupils to take up
studies in which they show little or no
Interest so long as those studies arenot essential to their education.

Anus, according to this theorv. tho
boy or girl will ' leave school betterequipped to face the problems, of lifeand to take up with some degree ofsuccess a profitable and congenial em-
ployment. It Is what one of the teach-ers yesterday called "bread and buttereducation."

That such a movement among edu-cators is being followed throughout
the country is indicated by the actiontaken at the San Francisco meeting of
the National Education Association lastSummer, when a report favorable to itwas adopted. The . discussions at yes-
terday's conference were along thelines suggested by this report.

IDAHO PASTOR FOUND DEAD
The Rev. John Letherland pies "While

Out for Walk Near Stites.

LEWISTON, Idaho, June 27. (Spe-
cial.) The. Rev. John Letherland, pas-
tor of the Stites (Idaho) Presbyterian
Church, and a pioneer of North Idaho,was found dead about two miles fromhis home last night about 9 o'clock.It had been the custom of Rev. Mr.
Letherland to take evening walks ofabout twp miles before retiring. Lastnight, when he did not return at theaccustomed time, his wife made a6earch, finding him dead beside theroad, two miles from his home.
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BOY iSSIflG AGAIN

Five-Year-0- !d Gilbert Hamil-

ton Kidnaped, Is Belief..

PRIOR EPISODE RECALLED

Mrs. William Jensen, of Tacoina,
Mother of Lad, Telegraplis to

Portland, and Intimation Is
Grandparent Is Concerned.

Gilbert Hamilton, the
child of Mrs. William Jensen, of Ta-com- a,

is missing and for the second
time within a year it is believed that
he has- - been kidnaped. Mrs. Robert
Walker, Mrs. Jensen's mother, who
lives at 692 Tenino avenue, Sellwood,
yesterday received, a telegram from
her daughter in Tacoma, saying that
the little boy had been spirited away,
and asking her to keep a lookout tor
him here. Mrs. Walker turned the tele-
gram over to Patrolman Trout, telling
him that she believes that the child's
grandmother, Mrs. Eva Hamilton, 1031,
East Twenty-secon- d street North, may
have him again, as she did when he
turned up missing last September.
"Mrs. Hamilton-wa- s charged with kid-

naping the .little boy last September
and upon being tried in Municipal Court
protested that she had merely taken
the child for' an outing and had no
intention of keeping him. On promise
that' she would' make no further at-
tempt to take the child her case was
continued Indefinitely.

According' to statements by Mrs.
Jensen, made at the time of her son's
alleged kidnaping last Fall, Gilbert
had been taken from her twice be
fore that, so that his present disap
pearance makes four times that he has
been separated from his mother with
out her consent.

Mrs. Jensen, who was formerly Miss
Pearl Walker, of Portland, was mar
ried to K. W. Hamilton, the child's
father, but was divorced from him
about four years ago. , She was about
to leave for Fairbanks, Alaska, last
September, on the last steamer for
nine months, when the child was taken
away from the home of her mother,
Mrs. Walker, by a woman who said
she wanted, to take him to a photog-
rapher. . He was not brought back and
a search for him throughout the city
was fruitless. He" was next seen with
his .grandmother, Mrs. Eva Hamilton,
four days later, Mrs. Hamilton alight-
ing from a North Bank train with him,
having been to CJoIdendale, Wash., as
she said, merely to. give him an outing.
Mrs. Jensen at that time maintained
that he had been taken With the idea
that she would sail for Fairbanks with
out him.

COUNCIL FAVORS STRIKE

KANSAS CITY'S 117 CRAFTS EX
PECTED TO . GO OUT.

Union Officials Representing 415,0 00
. Men Say Cessation of Work

KANSAS CITY, June 27. The Indus
trial Council at a meeting tonight
unanimously recommended that a gen
eral strike of all union crafts in Kan
sas City be called immediately. Twenty
five thousand men are involved.

Tonight's action follows the lockout
against building trades unions which
went , into effect several weeks ago,
Since that time the master builders
have thrown open their jobs and em-
ployed nonunion men, declaring in ef
fect an open shop."

union officials said after the meeting
that the strike probably would begin
July 1. The 117 crafts in the city
must indorse the strike move before
it becomes effective. Labor leaders
said tonight that all the crafts favored
the strike. The Industrial Council is
the supreme labor organization in Rasas City.

Strike pickets and nonunion workers
clashed several times today, several
nonunion men being slightly injured.
After a negro carpenter had been
Knocked down and beaten all of thenegro workmen quit.

RAIN AND HAIL DO DAMAGE

Wnlla Walla Valley Grain, Alfalfa
and Cherries Injured.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., June 21
(Special.) A heavy rain fell through
out the Walla Walla Valley today. In
Milton the rainfall reached almost theproportions of a cloudburst, and lasted
30 minutes, the water filling the streetgutters and threatening to flow into
the buildings. Considerable grain was
knocked down. The cherries remaining
on tne trees were damaged somewhat,
but peaches are unhurt. Rain damage
to Bing cherries Is estimated at 20
per cent this year.. "

Between Milton and Touchet hail
fell, damaging grain and. hay. Farmers estimate the first cutting of al
falfa hay practically is ruined, but hop.
10 raiKe 11 up on the second cutting.

In Walla Walla rain today fell forwhile in the eastern part of town an
the business section was dry. After
half hour the rain spread and covered
all, but for tho period the line be
iween tne ary and wet rarts was
marked plainly.

ABERDEEN LOGGER SLAIN
With Beer Bottle Robbers Murder

.Victim, Aged 2 7.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 27. (Sdb
clal.) Adrew Reinlkka, a logger, aged
it years, was round murdered In a luoer aiiey 01 tne uonovan Lumber Company, near the south approach of th
Oregon-Washingt- Railroad brldora bJoseph. Kesy, nightwatchman for thecompany, shortly before 6:30 o'clock
this morning. . He had been killed by
blows on the head struck with a fullbeer bottle.- - His pockets were emptied
of cash and nothing but a dollar watchand a time book were found on him.It 18 believed .that he was murderedoy a run Ken companions, who though
ncinisna naa a large sum of money
about him. The police- - have severalpersons under surveillance and it Is he
lieved that arrests will follow withina short time. Robbery Is the acceptedtneory tor tne crime. ' An abrasion andbruise appear back of the rieht ear
and a second blow-ha- been struck Just
in iront 01 tne left ear.

VICE FOUND IN PINE BELT
New Jersey Governor Suggests Pros

ecution and Education.

hEAGIRT. N. J June 27. Acting
Governor Fielder made a personal in

vestigatlon today of Southern New Jer
sey's pine belt, where conditions of
vice and immorality have been said to
exist among illiterate inhabitants. Thepurpose of the inquiry was to de
termine on intelligent methods of re
form.

Grand Jury action ; nd better edu-
cational advantages were suggested by
the Acting-Govern- or on his return to
Seagirt tonight. The juries in the
counties where the conditions obtain
should assume full responsibility and
make examples of a few individual
cases, the executive declared, to teach
the pine belt dwellers that they are
not Immune from state interference.
This method should prove effective, he
aid, because there already is a no

ticeable tendency on the part of people
the belt to release themselves by

ivorce and other legal actions from
the-mixe- relations in which some of
hem live.

As part Of the work of improving
educational facilities, the Governor
uggested making "district schools cen

ters for wholesome entertainment and
social intercourse.

DIGNITY IS CAST ASIDE

APOLLO CLUB SINGS AT OAKS IX
BUSINESS SUITS.

Never Have Choristers Shaded More
Skillfully In Obeying Marks of

Musical Expression.

BT JOSEPH M. QUENTIN.
Dignity was cast aside by the Apollo

Club last night at the Oaks, in its an- -

ual Summer concert, and the occasion
was one long. Joyous feast of male- -
voice song. People are accustomed to
observe the Apollo Club singers in con
ventional evening dress and applaud
them, as they sing carefully-rendere- d.

igh-clas- s, male-voic- e compositions,
but last night the clubmen wore their
every-da- y business suits and sang witha freedom and ease that can only be
possible under such holiday clrcum
stances.

Hits" from previous concerts were
repeated and never have the Apollo
Club singers sung better, and never
have they, shaded more skillfully inobeying to a nicety the different marksor musical expression. Reallv beautl
ful piano passages were sung, and agreat improvement was noticed In
clear enunciation, especially in themagnificent renditions of Pache's "Si
lent Recollections." Metcalf
'Absent" and Prothero's "Sandman." In
Brahms' "Lullaby" nearlv Derfeetion in
oeiicacy or shading and. fineness of pi
anissimo was noted. Beschnitt's

1J reams." with a finelv-Him- in'rl
oental solo by Dom J., Zan, baritone.was so wen sung that the encore was
merited. There ought to have been
another amusing number, in addition to
Koeers' "But They Didn't." The lattermost laughable, and . deservedly
popular, xnere could have been tm

U
dis

right

in

.

and

only in in the Bundes
night. In a better and more prompt in- - were tonight. The
tonatlon in. the beginning of record was

r' n0r' an8r tor the 100-ya- rd dash, it".. v w A. f 1 (.Jill UrHHTTlR III I . .
lx each or ranThee" ( Bruno-Hah- n .h hi.

"Gome Into Onrrlen t in 11 flat. The prevl- -
(Salter). It was a to hear I us record was made last year 11 5

once more and yet aerain I Those who th time foreoyer Henry Farber.H.. a. Hogue, Dom J. and I St.
. a. and they wereloudly encored. Observing the instan

of the Boyer Quartet.
auunier maie Quartet, tne Bee." com.poseo or irranvc Rilev tt a
nogue, J. B. Aitchison and Henry
ieai, sang affecting ditty, "Has
AnyDooy. seen with such cleverness tnat a rousing encore vn iriv,n
Mr. Hiley' opening speech was
ffuu rep&riee ana jOKes. -

minui i--l. ooyer aerain . re
sourceful director and the accompani- -
meniB were unmiraDiy played by William C.. The audience waslarge ana entnusiastlc.

BALKAN STATUS GRAVE S
SERVIA TJXDECIDED AS TO AR

BITRATION' BY RUSSIA.

Renewed .Fighting Between Serbs
and Eulgars, With More Than

600 Killed, Is Reported.

LONDON'. June 27. The Servian Par
liament reached no todav regarding the projected arbitration by
Russia of the dispute between Serviaand Bulgaria. The debate waa ad-journed until Monday and the
remains uncertain and critical. It isreported that Premier Pachitch is waiting to see what line Roumanla willtake.

According to renorts Russiaand with the oblect ofventing war through their Ministersat Bucharest have persuaded
to send a note to Bulgaria threateningan invasion of Bulgarian territory Im
mediately lr war is declared between.Bulgaria and Servia.

.telegrams from Bucharestthe report that such a note hTioispatcneo. These telegrams add thatit is clear that a grave situation hasarisen, as the King of Roumanla hassuoaeniy postponed his intendedparture from Bucharest Sinai.
The Dally Telegraph's Salonlkl . cor

respondent reports resumption of fight.
iuB oetween tne . .Bulgarians and Ser
vians at isietovo. He says Buigarians lost 4Z8 men killed and 600

and at... t
""O tho oC

JUNE MAY BEAT RECORD

in joast 43 lears.
There was a trace of rain last nlichtana 11 enougn leu to make a mark in

the weather bureau's gauge a'
record for June exceeding all but
in tne 43 years will have been es
tatmsned.

The record the second hie-hes- t

rainfall was made in 1891, when therewas a rail of inches. These fisrures were reached yesterday, and rainlast night early this morning
ouia estaDiisn a record for secona piace. The of 1888 for

June-wa- s 5.38 lnccea.
The rainfall has affected th rivers enough to make them rise at Port- -

iana. wnere, with of
I

I
.

STEAMERPOTTER.
First Postponed.

The first ' trip of the O.--

k. & jn. steamer X. J. Potter to Northtseacn tnis season, which origin

dates will bo announcea later.

Smoker Chosen.
The for the Beaverton

letic ,
. to be staged at

ueaverton been an
nounced, and Jack of

will of the judges. The
.has. been some- -

EXPERIENCE

OF MOTHERHOOD

Advice to Expectant Mothers

The experience of Motherhood a try
ing one to most women and marks
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not ona
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly
nowadays has medical treatment at such.
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for th
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from

it is hard to Following
upon this comes the nervous

of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h the
conditions need be no hazard to or
beauty. The unexplainabla thing is

with all the evidence of shattered
and broken health resulting from

an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in to prepare, women
will persist blindly to the trial.

woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink- -

Vegetable
Compound
wemen normal,
healthy and strong.

If yon want special adrice to
Lydia Pinkham medicine Co. (confl
dential) Lynn, Tour will
be opened, read and answered br a
woman and held in strict confidence.

what Manager Luke. Some of the
bouts have been eliminated

ones substituted.

TURNERS BREAK RECORDS

Six Run 100 in 1 1 Seconds
at Denver Turnfest.

DENVER, June 27. Awards for the
provement one department last athletic events of today

Turnfest announced
selections. Turnfest broken

fin. ..rIUAWf wltll being won by
contestants, wnom tne

was the course seconds
pleasure at

the veteran lessened thisquartet composed of W. H. distance were North St.
Boyer, Zan rharlea Seifert Olvmnlc.

iiaonigomery,
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the
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bright
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McCulloch.
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confirm
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for
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the

was

Beavcrton

Helser,

by
weaker

Louis; Edwin Drevenstedt, Louisville,
Ky.: William Marloff. Central, Pitts
burg: George Brown, Social, Detroit,
and W. Hockelman, Turgenelnde, Chi
cago.

Winners wrestling events
were

1, under 120 pounds F. Green- -
berg. Turneneinde, Chicago.

2. under 140 pounds Joseph
Havllcek. Varlvarts, Chicago

Group 3. under 160 pounds C. Rel- -
chel. Aurora, Chicago.

Group 4. 160 pounda and Albert
Dlete, Turngeneinde. Chloago.

Winners of the relay race
were members of the North

who covered the distance
54.

A. Henlig. Cleveland, cap
the prize for club-swingi- and

Sacramento Turnverefu won the
volley ball game.

Only Individual were made
tonight

SQUAW TO SHARE FORTUNE

Deserted Indian Woman to Get Half
of Worth $250,000.

SPOKANE. June 27. Kempltke Sysic,
a squaw more than 50 years old. now
living in the Colville Indian reserva
tion in the Northeastern part of this
state, is entitled to share equally with
the widow of John Enos, a well-know- n

stockman who died here in 1911. The
Enos estate is said to be worth up
wards of a quarter of a dollars
In ranch lands and Spokane realstate

This was tho verdict of a jury today
in the District Court here, the jury
finding that the squaw had been the
wife of Enos. The evidence went to
show that Enos took the Indian woman
In the early 70's, had three children
by her and then deserted her. Enos
married his second wife, a Portuguese
woman, in Boston in 1910, after bring
lng her from the Azores

SHRINERS SEE CANAL

Initiation at Bottom of Miraflores
011 Programme.

June 27. A grand pll
wounded the Servians 188 killMl iTii.j .h. c..... .,11

wounaeo. olc nlane latter-- rt Ao-,- t

It is planned to hold an initiation
at ot Mlra

locks on Labor day.
The pilgrimage under

Rainfall May Be Greatest Month auspices of the Temple of St.
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RESINOL WILL

HEAL SUNBURN

AND HEAT RASH

To relieve almost sunburn
heat rash, prickly heat. Summer ec
xema, ivy or oak poisoning, chafings.
Insect bites, and other Summer skin
irritations, bathe the affected parts

day, they have been fallins- - for nrn. with Reslnol Soap and apply a littl
time. Resinol Ointment. The soothing, healing

Adv.

.Ath

have

will

Reslnol balsams strike right into
surface, atop smarting, burning an
Itching, once, allay lnflammatlo
and quickly give that cool,, delightful
feeling perfect skin health.

Nothing does so much to prevent
these distressing troubles and to main
tain skin comfort during hot weatheas lf'!S lfJ h,fl Lf',tV ?ap forally announced as Saturday, June 28.

1:00 M., has been postponed for one !he i?Uet h,'.leJ.t8 flean re"'"shing odor is a delight itself.week; account unexpected change, andrepairs,

Officials

Club

be one
programme changed

Every

makes
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of
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PANAMA.

be

instantly

th
at

of
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in

Reslnol soap is especially necessary
for baby's delicate, - easily irritated
skin.

For 18 years Keslol has been a doc
tor's . prescription and household
remedy for eczema, ringworm, pimples,
dandruff, wounds, burns, sores andpiles. Resinol Ointment, and Resinol
Soap are sold by all druggists. Forsample of each, with booklets, writeto Dept. 47-- S, Resinol, Baltimore, Mi

Report of the General Manager
TO

The Port of Portland Commission
Published bv Order of the CoraniisMon.

THE 'PORT OF PORTLAND COMMISSION.
Gentlemen: Below 1 a review of the work performed during 1312. alsofigures showing the cost of operation of the different departments duringthat year, and a comparison with the cost of operation for 1911. The earn-ings for each department for the two years also are shown below.

DRV DOCK.
.5u.riniS-tI-

?f
y'ar 112 several improvements wore made at the dw riock.. v tel main was covered its entire length from the North property

iVXt ends.?,t lh ?ry dock wharf with a box covered with galvaniz.-.- l

t?. A?J5 .i cd J1" wdust. This Is to prevent freezing and also to allowa.b,e.i the water on at the dick Instead of. as heretofore, having to go to. the north property line beside the O.-- R. z N. track10 turn tne water on in cold weather.au Ira;K nas fn ,a'd fu'l length of the wharf for conveniencen handling machinery and cast nas.
A new llo-vo- lt circuit was installed witli two arc lights on each pon- -

OOn and tWO SWitcheH thA lutt.r t r. . ,l n .. .. . . . ; . .

on any vessel on the dock with an electric liKht plant, on "which the
ownel-- I Trld captains n!s Thls liaa beeu very much appreciated by ship

1911.
1912.

1911 .
1912.

Operating Expenses Dry Dock.
v 812,124.42

14,671.01 Increase j:,46.r
Earnlnsrs Drv Dock.

l6.07r..f.9
17,407.33 Increase.... $6tiS.C;

TOWAGE AND PILOTAGE DEPARTJIKM.
T,he, improvements and renewals In this department are as follows:light Plant on the tuc Wlliil-- i ,,,i,,v,f .....

and VVallula and the pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer. All three of these ves-sels were thoroughly overhauled last Winter, the Oneonta having been givenspecial attention and considerable monev havinx been enent on this tuor.On account of competition by an outside tugboat companv the operatingexpenses were some higher than in I9ll and the earnings very "much decreased,probably 50 per cent.
The operating expenses also were much higher than in I9ll on account?k, , Present manner in which the bar tugs are operated. T.p to September.

ti v.Ve lus a,a. not maintain a regular station off the mouth or the Coluni-ni- a
River: thev simolv lain st ictii-l- i .,-- , 1,1- iioi.tvim ....k.. k;

once a day, or if no ships were reported and the weather was bad. they wouldgo down to Fort Stevens and return to Astoria later in the dav.touring: 1912 a continuous service has been maintained off the mouth of thet.olumbla River and the tugs have been operated up to their limit all of the
ime except when they were actually laid up for repairs. A great deal moreauu uuier supplies nave oeen consumed tr.an would have been under for-X"- T.

conditions. On account of the competition, the tugs quite often cruisedoff the mouth of the Columbia River 60 or 70 miles to pick up a vessel, and atone time the Wallula picked up a ship 110 miles off the lightshln and towed
oerviue 01 mis nature is nigniy satisiactory to tiie shipownerand captain, but It is very expensive for the Port.puling an 01 tne year 1912 there was no such thing as "slow bell" knownthese tugs; It was either "full speed ahead" or "stop."

ISO SerlOUS accident tonic- nlai'A Hur-ino- - tl.A - ...t.l. A t.
'ii'J3- l0.sing a lifeboat when coming into the river during bad weather.The river tOWhnat OeWlnhnmn i.--a r.i .. I. .. - ,1 i 1. . .

in good condition and has been In constant service except during tha shorttime she was under repairs.
ine operating expenses of the different tugs for the years 1911-1- 2 and thanet increase or decrease in same are shown below:

1Q11 mi-- )

Ocklahama 37.459'.36 828.570.79anuia 19,723.71 31,674.41Oneonta 27.532.81 3S.914.83

Increase.
S

11,950.70
11.3S2.02

Decrease.
24 per cent
60 per cent
41 per

.n , 1 1. xne statement of the Ocklahnmn. a ,t nmi c i nr,AD fnr- -expenses of 88888.67. As shown there is an increase of the oDeratine- exDensesoiner than repairs, the repairs in 1911 being about $12,000 more than 1912.1 he increase in the cohI of rmemtlnn in hmh ti. u n m rnii,.i.. i
caused by the difference In the schedule maintained and the work performed.ine viiconia snows less iuei consumed In 1912 than 1911. This is on ac-count of taking the place of the Ocklahama on the river for about two-month-

naii durlnJ? which she consumed much more oil than otherwise, and Inllvi. having been laid up for over two months for repairs. The excessiuala the whole Increase in cost of operationsThe Dftvrol 1 account on all thr vcaaol. 1.

tn schedule of these vessels being night and day. necessitating muchei we., A.i.-uiujii- i.u vne i n tea states inspection law.
PILOT BOAT JOSEPH Pl'LITZEH. '1111 T Cl T . n rt .

Operating expenses.. 810,869.23 85.450.02 85. 419. 23' SO-
-

NOTE Thin HeerenRA fa enilaorl nn nnomlnf 9 4V,A T . , 1 : . .. .. 1 1 jMarch, 1912, and after being overhauled and put in first-clas- s condition, ready
aboard1" servlue, she was tied up at the dry dock with one watchman

The earnings in this department were as follows:
1911 884,111.60
1912 56.617.1S
.'Decrease 827.494.42

DTI EDGING DEPARTMENT.
The following statement- nt th iirrl'n.. H.ng.tm.nt t. ., i . .

encouraging than the statement of the towage and pilotage department.
nef is shown below the cost of operating tho dredges Columbia andPortland for the years 1911-1- 2:

1411 1 a 1 ti.. t--. .
Dredare Portland 1:11117:11 on-;ici

cent

Dredge Columbia 94.158.12 74.944.80 19.213. 3J 3S
OTh, On the dredge Willamette no comparison can be given, for the rea-so- n

.t was not completed and in commission until September 1912.Dredge Willamette (4 months only) 1912 ....821 650 24
The earnings of the dredging department for 1911-1- 2 are as follows:

it" ' $25,793.05
1912j i, i. .49,111.74 ;

Increased earnings V" $2.3,318.09"
The 'decrease in renalr nn t v. Pnriian .1.1 pni,lnii,ia 1. . , . 1

Count of a great deal of work being performed on board.The apparent increase in operating expenses on the Columbia is causedon account of working two months longer in 1912 than 1911, but actually thecieiiae montn is less, as shown in summary:
The yardage handled in 1911 was .. 3 Son 508
The yardage handled In 1912 was. S, 1 17.273

In addition to a verv hen w hnrri hnlrnm a hoav.. .rrr. ..a- - a
and in many places large sticks, which caused the dredges a grea-- t deal of de-murrage by having to shut down and remove th: sticks from the pumps These(ticks were the cause of much more delay than the extra time used In handling

e,iie-av-y materlal and it is anticipated that this coming weRson in going down-
hi . in r2uc? m,ore delay will be met with on account of material and bticka

in summing up the work performed by the dredgintr department for 1912,besides a saving in operating cost of over 824,000, there was an increase inround figures of 824,000, in tha earnings of the dredires. This is a very soodshowing when the fact is taktn into consideration that the channel has T.eendredged one foot deener than In mil vitii a i. i..,. ;

ot the channel dredged. of about three miles.
LAUNCH MARIE.

1911. 1!M2. Decrease.Operating Expense 8215!'. 38 81675.40 8483.98This reduction in cost was caused bv the Innn.'ii nnt Kinn- - in cA,.tA n.
much in 1912 as in 1911. although the cost of gasoline was from 1 to 4 cents pergallon higher.

OF
Dry Dock 8 12,124.42Towage and pilotage dept

uepartnientLaunch Marie

Net decrease

1911.

June 1. 1913.

chartered
Isthmus.

to carry to the

'Son Born to Mr. and Mrj,
J. C. ' tf White

v

LOW
FARES

SUMMARY OPERATING EXPENSES.

Si " The Scenic
1 255 Street.

95.5S5.13
14S.175.90

2,159.38

Portland. Oregon,

visitors

Maclnes.
Maclnes. or

1912.
8

Tickets

MONTAMARA
FESTO

You ffBetter

EAST

IWorthern
Highway

TICKETS MorrUoa

14.671.01
104,610.05
114,016.61

1,675.40

8.888.57

Increase.
8 2.546.r.

9,024.92

111.371.51

Respectfully submited.
M.

Decrease.

24,159.29
483. 'JS

834. .".3. 27

TALBOT.

Salmon, was called ,to Portland last
night by the annouNoemcut that a 9Vi-pou- nd

son had been born in this city
yesterday. ' Mr. Maclnes Is a prosper-
ous apple-grow- er in the White Salmon
district.

$5.80
Round Trip to

TACOMA
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

V

3 DAY TRAINS
. Observation Coaches,

Diner.
1 NIGHT TRAIN

Standard and Tourist Sleeping
Cars and Coaches

.823,082.76

Car,

7 Days in the Week
All Electric Lighted.

acific
Throuftb the

-

ailway
"no ot tortus

A. D. CHARLTON, A. C. P. A, Portland.


